Over the years, the Egyptian temples at Luxor city have been intensely investigated, but 18 most of these studies just focused on the classical sides of the archaeological and historical 
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Recent improvements in earth observation techniques offer advanced technical characteristics 
41
In particular, remote sensing for archaeology has been widely applied for discovery [1] [2] [3] and territory, population, country, and civilization. It is important to highlight that archaeological sites, 48 cultural properties and landscape are "non-renewable resources, and they hold specific cultural 49 values for mankind, that need to be preserved for the present and future generations"; further, it can 50 be added that such "assets are also important economic resources; and, in view of increasing public 
61
On the other hand, remote sensing indicators of land and groundwater can provide useful data 62 where practical classical methods can't provide it. Integrated remote sensing and GIS are widely 63 used in groundwater mapping, has made them the focal point of many geo-archaeological studies,
64
Starting from aerial photos [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
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This paper aims at assessing the current status of the temples of Luxor City using Remote 66 sensing and GIS techniques to identify and map areas affected by uncontrolled urban expansion and 67 changes in land use that are considered as some of the critical threats for these cultural properties 
73
Based on the integration of ancillary information with the outputs obtained from Remote Sensing
74
and GIS-based analysis, a mitigation strategy is also herein proposed. 
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The design of Luxor temple clearly shows still today the attractive influence it played for its first 95 enormous court out of straight alignment. This space becomes a sloping parallelogram to reach the 96 route from Karnak temple and join it to the axis of the sanctum at Luxor temple [29] . The central 97 doorway gave its access to 8 columned hall, with another direction doorway in the opposite wall.
98
The centre of a castrum, the southern doorway of Luxor temple was blocked with an apse when the
99
Romans re-used it [30] (Fig.3) . 100 101 (Fig.4) .
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The problems of rock deterioration (spalling and fracturing) are particularly critical in the 
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The required satellite imagery (Table 1) (Table 3) (Fig. 12, 13) . In this study, the urban changes from satellite images taken forms the same study area at different acquisition dates. In particular, the analysis of Corona image, Landsat TM, 
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The accuracy assessment has been built by comparison between standard (Urban, agriculture, 
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Luxor is an obligatory place for the tourist to Egypt for its incredible wealth of antiquities; the 
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• Deliberate destruction of heritage
321
• Flooding
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• Housing
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• Impacts of tourism / visitor / recreation
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• Land conversion
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• Management activities
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• Management systems/ management plan 
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II.) In Luxor, the risk mitigation can be performed using a "Zonation System" that applies 
365
connected with pumps, should be located at a depth around 9 m. Moreover, these wastewaters will 366 be transferred to a water recycling station which finally will move them to the nearest canal, to 367 purify water made them suitable for irrigation.
368
IV.) In the next future, additional investigations based on GIS-modeling methodology will also 369 be addressed to the identification the alternative sites for urban areas and agricultural activities to 370 minimize their adverse impact on the cultural properties. Potential feasible sites will be identified on 371 the basis of external impact factors such as Roads, DEM, archaeological area, Agriculture land, and
372
Urban (see Fig. 17,18 ), management purposes, following the UNESCO recommendations. 
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This study presents the possibility of using these modern technological tools in terms of design 
